Background. Health information technology yields digital data on large patient populations which may be useful for surveillance and outbreak investigations, evaluating impacts of treatments and infection control policies, and identifying infection risk factors. However, these data have limitations. Our aim is to describe issues encountered during development of a large electronic clinical database for research on infections.
Methods. We retrospectively built a database encompassing the electronic medical, billing, and demographic information of all patients discharged from four hospitals within a New York City network from 2006-2012 (>760,000 discharges). Data were collected from the electronic medical record, admission-discharge-transfer system, clinical data warehouse, and departmental records. Computerized algorithms were developed to identify infections.
Results. Issues included incomplete documentation in electronic health records and billing codes, which resulted in over/underestimation of urinary and central venous catheter days, inaccurate records of onset/discontinuation of isolation precautions, limited sensitivity of billing codes for identifying infections, and limited availability of present-on-admission billing codes for determining whether risk factors were present prior to infection. Changes to data collection and storage over time created artificial increases/decreases in risk factors (e.g., central line days, admission source) and infection rates. Approaches for improving data quality included validating electronic data against departmental records, discussing charting practices with clinical staff and coding practices with billers to understand whether and how various data fields are used, examining data longitudinally to identify unexplained changes, and working with clinical staff to determine whether differences reflect real practice changes or artifact.
Conclusion. Electronic data holds promise for research and quality improvement, but data must be carefully validated. Interdisciplinary collaboration between clinicians, programmers, and data analysts is essential for ensuring that electronic data accurately represents patients' clinical experiences.
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